Conference Fact Sheet

Welcome to Cape St Francis Resort
Situated 108 kms west of Port Elizabeth, Cape St Francis Resort “A
Village within a Village” lies between the beach on the one hand and
nature on the other and is an ideal base from which to explore all that
the Eastern Cape has to offer.
We are a privately owned and operated Resort of the highest standard
with a commitment to excellent service and comfort being the pledge of
its dedicated, passionate owners and management team, ably assisted
by their handpicked support staff.

Our latest Tripadvisor Comments:
Based on my experience from previous events, I thought that
there would be "problems" because we have a very diverse
group making it impossible to please everyone.
You, however, showed me that it is possible and the only complaints I
received were sore bodies on Saturday LOL!

What you do between vacations is your business
What you do on vacation is ours
FSCSF/C - 01/2016

Accommodation:
Beach Break
5 Star

Ideal for a large, single or extended family or a group of friend for
an exclusive self-catering holiday, the 5-star beach villas have
been perceptively designed to also serve as small, intimate bed
and breakfasts where guests would enjoy the privacy of their
own suites but would share common facilities such as the lounge
and dining areas. For those who choose to stay on a bed and
breakfast basis, breakfast is prepared and served in the villa.
Bedrooms, most en suite

Private Swimming pool

Fully equipped kitchen

Private Beach Access

Barbeque Facility

Lounge Area

Village Break
4 Star

Within the heart of the Cape St Francis Resort lies our Village
Break, this includes our 5 new luxury Village Break Villas, a
selection of three and four bedroom, 4-star family cottages
offering family friendly holiday seaside accommodation. In
addition to the luxury villas and 4-star cottages there is also a
selection of non-graded, homely and comfortable, three and four
bedroom thatched cottages in the Village Break collection.
Bedrooms, most en suite

Barbeque area

Open plan lounge/dining area

Wall heaters

Kitchen

Club Break
3 Star

The Cape St Francis Resort also offers a collection of more
conventional hotel accommodation and self-catering apartments
within the Club Break section of the resort for holiday makers
looking for an affordable beach holiday.
The 3-star hotel accommodation comprises 34 rooms 24 of
which have double beds with the remaining 10 rooms being twin
rooms. All rooms offer en-suite bathrooms and television with a
choice of satellite programmes.
One / Two Bedroom Apartment

Balcony or verandah

Kitchenette

TV with selected channels

Conferencing:
The Space
U-Shape:
Schoolroom:
Cinema Style:
Banquet:

150
190
280
200

Chapel
U-Shape:
Schoolroom:
Cinema Style:
Banquet:

80
110
200
120

Francolin Room
U-Shape:
Schoolroom:
Cinema Style:
Banquet:

20
30
65
25

Beach Break
Fish Eagle: Boardroom:
Sandpiper: Boardroom:

8
15

Teambuilding:
Take your team to the next level with a tailor made team building programme!
Every delegate attending one of the many team building programmes will leave with enhanced team spirit and camaraderie
and the means to utilize them back in their working environment.
Situated in the picturesque seaside town of Cape St Francis, nestled within the sand dunes of the pristine beach, Cape St
Francis Resort is the ultimate conference and team building venue. With 4 fully equipped Conferencing venues, accommodation for up to 300 delegates, on site catering at our award winning Joe Fish Restaurant and even a health and beauty studio,
Cape St Francis Resort truly is a one stop shop for all your conference and team building requirements.
Cape St Francis Resort has been facilitating its team building efforts to many diverse groups/clients for the past 15 years.
These groups stem from all walks of life including small, medium and large Corporate Companies, Government Institutions,
Universities and Schools.

Survivor Challenge up the Geelhout (4 – 6 hours)
Our Licensed Skippers will cruise your team down the picturesque Geelhout River on our Luxury Barge where you will anchor
at “The Bat and Boerboon”. Once settled, delegates are split into smaller teams and given an array of survivor style challenges
to complete. Some activities include river kayaking, paintball target shooting, hiking and puzzles to challenge the mind…
Potjiekos Cook off: Duration between 3-5 hours depending on options.
This popular team building activity can be facilitated outdoors or indoors at all four of our venues, The Bat and Boerboon Farm
up the Geelhout river, Joe Fish Restaurant on the deck next to our stunning pool or under The Resort Boma situated on our
bushy and picturesque grounds. If it’s a sea view you are looking for we can host this activity at our five star Beach Break Villa
Boma! Your team will have the opportunity to cook up at storm as they are handed true South African Potjiekos ingredients and
will compete against each other to see who will be named Potjie Master Chef!
Amazing Race: Duration Between 3-6 hours depending on selected options
Let the race begin! We offer two timed versions of this popular team build. The first being an elaborate exploration race of our
incredible town Cape St Francis. Well marked hiking trails follow along our famous lighthouse, penguin rescue centre, unspoilt
beaches and bush trails. Our shorter version includes a race against time within our resort where many challenges form a
formidable race that will keep your team talking for a very long time.
Braai Master
We all know that everybody thinks they are masters of the grid and fire! Secret ingredients to show off your braai skills,
stunning surroundings and a pinch of competitive spirit is all you need to ensure a memorable and meaningful teambuilding
experience. Tread cautiously; you have a panel of Judges deciding who ultimately earns the title of Braai Master. This popular
team building activity can be facilitated outdoors or indoors at all four of our venues, The Bat and Boerboon Farm up the
Geelhout river, Joe Fish Restaurant on the deck next to our stunning pool or under The Resort Boma situated on our bushy and
picturesque camping grounds. If it’s a sea view you are looking for we can host this activity at our five star Beach Break Villa
Boma!
Beach Olympics (Duration (1½– 2½ hours)
Our Facilitators accompany your team down the path to our endless pristine beach area where teams will compete with each
other not only physically but also strategically. Some activities include beach volleyball, beach soccer, tug of war and playing
golf in the biggest bunker in the world! Stunning surroundings and a tad of competitive spirit may just be what your team needs
to realise their full potential.
To see a full list of all our activities please see our website.
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